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351 Sydney Dr S
Prattville, AL 36066
Glennbrooke

$341,810
Plan:Alexandria
SQ FT:2,705
Beds:4
Baths:3.0
Garage:2

ABOUT THIS HOUSE
The “Alexandria” is sure to provide a delightful living experience with its one story design and easy
access and flow from room to room. This Ranch-style home is sure to please! The appealing entry
foyer is sophisticated yet open and joins the formal dining room and offers an additional room
useful as a study or living room. The open vaulted family room and kitchen with large center
granite island is made for entertaining. The unique master suite offers a large bedroom area,
functional master bath with split granite vanities, garden/soaking tub and tiled shower with glass
door and his and hers walk in closets. The additional 3 bedrooms provide plenty of closet space
and two additional bathrooms. This highly desirable plan is perfect for multiple lifestyles.
...Read More Online

ABOUT GLENNBROOKE
Glennbrooke is a master-planned community in Prattville, Alabama, conveniently located to
shopping, dining, Gunter and Maxwell Air Force Bases, and downtown Montgomery. The homes
are built for living, the neighbors are welcoming, and the landscaping is gorgeous. With low yearly
dues, TONS of amenities, and gorgeous homes Glennbrooke is hard to resist. Available plans range
from 2300 to 4800 square feet. Homes start in the $280s.
...Read More Online

Prices, plans, dimensions, features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to
change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are artists depictions only and may differ from completed improvements.
All prices subject to change without notice. Please contact your sales associate before writing an offer.
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